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COMING UP
The ACT Theater of Davie presents The Weir by Conor
McPherson, at the Davie Pine Island Multi-Purpose
Center, March 15 (8pm) & 16th (2pm and 8pm).
The play will be directed by Christopher Harrington and
co-produced with Dr. Jim Doan.
This tale of the supernatural takes place in a bar in rural
Ireland, where the local men swap spooky stories in an
attempt to impress a young woman from Dublin who has
recently moved in to a nearby “haunted” house. However,
the tables are soon turned when she spins a yarn of her
own.
Call Christopher Harrington (954-321-1744) for ticket
information.
The Department of Literature and Modern Languages
and First Year Seminar Program are pleased to present
NSU’s Annual Film Series: The Reel.
This film series offers NSU students, faculty, and other
members of the university and local community curated
film screenings twice per Fall and Winter semester at the
Alvin Sherman Library. Pizza, cookies, and drinks will be
provided, and each night is free of charge.
In the next showing, Dr. Kate Waites will facilitate
discussion of Greta Gerwig’s Lady Bird, March 28, 6:009:00pm in the Alvin Sherman Library, Room 4009.
Lady Bird is Gerwig’s directorial debut and semiautobiographical nod to her hometown of Sacramento,
California. In the film, we follow as Christine “Lady Bird”
McPherson, a Catholic high school senior, embarks on a
humorous yet touching coming-of-age journey that
exposes the quirks, messiness, and tenderness of life.
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COMING UP CONT.
The Department of Literature and Modern Languages
and the Department of History and Political Science
in the College of Arts, Humanities, and Social
Sciences invite you to the Humanities Student
Conference!
The 2019 Humanities Student Conference, “Crossroads
of the Transatlantic,” will be held Saturday, March 23,
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., in the DeSantis building and
will feature student presentations exploring the
transatlantic convergence of cultures, ideas, and
philosophies in South Florida and the Americas.
Presenters include NSU students as well as students
from various institutions around the country.
The Stolzenberg-Doan Lecture Series speaker for this
year, Crystal Andrea Felima, Ph.D., will also serve as
keynote speaker for the conference. Her talk is titled
“Flooding in Northern Haiti: Exploring the
Manifestation of Inequalities and Agency through
Narrative Research and Critical Digital Pedagogy.”
Additionally, the Office of Career Development will
offer a workshop titled “Humanities in the Workplace:
How to Apply your Skillsets in the Real World.”
The conference is free for all NSU students, faculty,
and staff; however, all participants must
register: https://cahss.nova.edu/departments/hps/ c
onference.html.
Please contact Andrea Shaw Nevins, Ph.D.
(andrshaw@nova.edu) with any questions.
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COMING UP CONT.
CAHSS invites students to El Cafecito to practice
Spanish speaking over coffee and pastries.
On February 18, 2019, the Department of Literature
and Modern Languages hosted their first El Cafecito:
Coffee and Conversation Hour. It was a success with
approximately 50 students attending. In addition to
students from CAHSS, students from NSU’s College of
Pharmacy, and NSU’s College of Nursing participated.
At El Cafecito, students practice beginner,
intermediate, and advanced Spanish with other
students from their courses and across the university.
This facilitates conversations and community between
Spanish Minors, those interested in the Spanish
language and culture, and instructors of Spanish
courses. The next El Cafecito sponsored by USGA will
be on April 5, 2019, from 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m., at the
Flight Deck.
For more information, please email
LML-NSU@nova.edu.
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NEVERENDING STORIES
GRADUATING ENGLISH MAJORS
Nicole Suárez
English Major
Business Minor, Spanish Minor, Writing Minor
I am originally from Bogotá, Colombia, born in San
Francisco, California, and raised in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia. In the summer of 2018, I studied abroad
in Galway, Ireland and London, England. Here is where
my passion for writing was cultivated and I began to
find my voice, freeing me through the art and power
that words emit.
Having been a Writing Fellow, a Writing Consultant,
and the Lead Writing Fellow at the NSU Writing and
Communication Center: Write from the Start for 3
years (2016-2018), I have also served as Managing
Editor for the Literary Magazine, Digressions, from
2016- 2017 and, at the end of 2017 leading into 2018,
assisted in creating the NSU Book Club, Wyrd, with
Amanda Barrera. For the last year, I have worked as an
Editorial Intern at NSU’s Office of Publication and
Creative Services, and I have written article pieces
published in magazines such as Impressions and
Perspectives.
On Monday, March 11, I was selected to give an oral
presentation at the Undergraduate Student
Symposium about my research regarding El Silbo
Gomero. It is the whistling language that exists in the
Canary Islands that is able to extend to vast distances
on the island for communication purposes. It is an
unknown language that complements the existing
spoken language of Catalan. For me, bringing the
awareness of such an evolutionary language is a
beautiful cultural experience.
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GRADUATING ENGLISH MAJORS CONT.
Finally, my plans after graduation are to work for a year
in Florida while taking some courses in preparation for
my master’s program applications. I would like to
continue on this journey of cultural awareness and
recognition whether it will be in writing books, scripts,
or even directing a movie as diversity and true, authentic
representation on the screen is lacking extensively.
Amanda Diaz
English Major
Education Minor
During my time at NSU, I have loved being able to learn
from amazing professors and improve my writing and
language skills. I hope that I will be able to recreate the
supportive and discussion-based classroom
environments that I have experienced here for my own
students. After graduation I hope to continue my
education by obtaining a Master’s degree in Literature
while simultaneously teaching high school English.
Amanda Barrera
English Major
Theater Minor, Honors Transdisciplinary Studies Minor
At NSU, I have been involved as a Writing Consultant at
the Writing Center, Founding Member of Wyrd, and
acted in several plays at NSU including currently
designing the set for NSU's production of “She Kills
Monsters” by Qui Nguyen, which will run the first two
weekends of April. I am also a contributing member of
the Literary Magazine, Digressions.
My favorite thing while here was seeing the department
grow over the past four years and become like a tightknit family.
After graduation, I plan on taking the summer (maybe a
semester) off to decompress and continue applying to
internships and grad school programs.
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NEVERENDING STORIES

CONT.
RETIRING FACULTY
In May 2019, Dr. Christine Jackson will retire from
the Department of Literature and Modern Languages
at NSU, marking the end of her 30th year at the
university.
At NSU, Dr. Jackson was instrumental in developing
the foundation for what now is known as the Master’s
in Composition, Rhetoric, and Digital Media program.
She has also been a driving force in such studentfavorite literature courses as “Detective Fiction” and
“Science Fiction and Fantasy Literature.” Not only has
she published prolifically, including two books on
women’s detective fiction and a countless number of
works in creative and critical journals, but she also
become a mainstay in Broward County by helping to
build a thriving community of fiction and poetry
writers through workshops, conferences, and talks.
Over the years, her involvement has earned several
accolades, including the George N. Dove Award in
2014.
In reflecting back on her time at NSU, this is what Dr.
Jackson had to say:
“When I arrived on campus in late August 1989, the
first floor of the Parker Building housed the library. A
few spindly trees dotted an unpaved parking lot (no
garage), and most of the campus stood on a field filled
with weeds. I also found the most stalwart,
stimulating, loyal group of friends and colleagues I
could have asked for.
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RETIRING FACULTY CONT.
“A New Englander, I had previously taught at colleges
in Manchester, NH, and Portland, ME. After a bit of
travel with my husband, Hal, I anticipate postretirement life to include ongoing scholarly research
and writing. I plan to finish several book projects,
including literary criticism and fiction. I also intend to
continue submitting poetry for publication in online
journals and publishing a poetry chapbook.”

